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Puget Sound Lodge Elks No.
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This dispensation will expire
March 1, 1941.
an Elk and
join the March of Progress.
E. B. Chainey, Ex. Ruler
W. E. Vrooman, Sec.
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Flag, symbol of our American heritage. The right to
life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness in a free nation."
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Interracial Party At YWCA Provides NY Assembly Bills lBlack M_en's Lives The Price Of "Jobs
• Crow IFor Whites Only"
ActuaI Approach T0 ReaI Democracy Bar J0 b JIm
1

By Harold Holifield
Dancing, eating and playing
games, th e Crooby club of the
Green Lake Congregational church
and some of the community's colored youth, upwards of eighteen
years of age, met in an interracial party last Friday at the Phyllis Wheatley branch Y. W. C. A.
Miss Marjory Fitter played "teacher" in a "test" game, the object
of which was to see who could
score the highest on unscrambling
.
word s, rnat c hmg
word s an d the
like. Part of it consisted of stunts,
little informal things like lapping
water from saucers on the floor
and reciting Lincoln's Gettysburg
address. (No puns, please.)
Lincoln Wirth, adviser to the
Crooby club, directed a number of
classical dances which led to general hilarity because someone was
always getting mixed up. They arranged themselves in squares cf
four, revolved counter-clockwise
two times, then clockwise, then
walked ahead a few steps and repeated the process. The other
dance was complicated.
At 10:30, a whistle blew. Shortly thereafter, the street lamps out-

side were turned off, while airplanes droned high overhead, testing the city's efficiency. Carl
Downs, a Californian here attending a convention, gave voice to an
eloquent medition in which he expressed a desire that last Friday's
blackout would be the last one.
The lights came on again and
the festivities renewed. From the
kitchen was sent tea, coffee, bacon
and cheese on buns. At twelve, it
was time to go home and after
t a k'mg Ieave of th eir
· new f ound
friends, the Crooby club members
climbed into a station wagon and
departed.
· "Everyone seemed to have a
nice time," sai1 Miss !dell Vertner, secretary of the branch "Y"
after the guests had departed. Miss
Vertner said that a party of that
nature had been planned for many
months, but the date had not been
definitely set until recently.
The arranging of the affair was
done by a committee composed of
Miss Joyce Cooper, Miss Juanita
Valley, Miss Myrtle Jenkins and
Gilbert Baker. Meetings like this
do a world of good and should be
encouraged, Miss Vertner said.
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NAACP Wins First Tilt
In Texas Primary Case
For the first time in the history
of "Whitf' Primary" CaRPS thP
Judge Orders a Hearing on the
Merits, Permitting the Introduction of Evidence

-----

I

---------------------- -

Negro Newspaper Week
Washington, D. c. The third annua National Negro Newspaper
week as sponsored by Delta Phi
.
D e lta Journalistic
society in coti
opera on with the Negro Newspapers of America will be observed March 16-22 it was announced
here this week by Otto McClarin,
National President of Delta Phi
Pelta.

Albany, N. Y.- The judiciary
committee of the New York state
Assembly held a hearing here on
March 4 on eleven bills which deal
with discrimination against Negroes In New York State particularly with discrimin:tion in employment.
Some of the bills, introduced by
Assemblyman William T. Andrews,
were aimed at discrimination in
the ;IVI
· ·1 service,
·
· publ'IC work s
m
employment, and public utilities
employment. Three would deny to
lily-white labor unions the right
to collective bargaining.
Among the numerous organizatoins supporting the bills was the
NAACP, which was represented by
Roy Wilkins, assistant secretary.
Mr. Wilkins cited the predicament
of the Negro in New York State as
revealed by the report of a special
commission appointed by the legislature. He charged that the
large industries of the state and
huge public utilities (one of which
employs more persons than the
state of New York) maintain lilywhite employment policies. He also decried the denial of employ
ment to Negroes by Ney Yor~
plants filling national defense con1
tracts.
The NAACP executive disagreed
sharply with spokesmen for the
C. I. 0. unions, the Communist
party, and the National Negro
congress who endorsed all of the
bills except those which would deny to labor unions the right of
collective bargaining if those unions barred Negroes from employment.
Mr. Wilkins declared that there
was no difference to the Negro in
being barred from employment by
corporations and being barred
from the job by a lily-white union
It is the feeling here tha t a t
least eight of the bills have a
good chance of being passed at
the present session.

'
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Dynamite Negro Family's Home

.
.
.Neighbors Protesting

__

because it was a "restricted uea"
Cost what it may, Negroes must win their way into air-~
in which no "Negroes were alplane manufacture. This industry, one of the fast growing
lowed." Love said he was acting
•
d
f
as the result of many complaints
ones
m
commerce
an
one
o
the
necessary
ones
for
defense,
Explosi"on Climax Of CamTh
.
.
.
.
.
.
1ated by·
e pet·t·
I 10n b emg
Circu
IS almost unanunous m refusmg them employment. Even on paign To Force Family Out indignant neighbors of the Brooks
the west coast where the population includes all the races and 1 Censored By Daily Papers
family asserts that a leader In the
tolerance shouid be the habit, Negroes for all their tradition- Seattle, Wash. - Petitions de- campaign to force the Negro famalloyalty have a hard time getting work on the flying ships. manding that authorities appre- ily to move is one A. C. Bertelson,
hend the persons who dynamited a member of the Lago Vista ComMr. Gott--the German spelling of God-speaking for one of the Lago Vista home of Carl munity club.
the compatiia:s,.~ly stated that his company has no inten- Brooks, Negro teacher, and put an At a recent meeting of the club
tion of sharing the work with Negroes. No reason, no ex- end to a reign of violence and ter- Bertelson is quoted as saying that
cuse!
ror, are being circulated this week he was informed by a representaOne effect of airplane manufacturers' refusal to share by indignant residents of that sub- tive of Sheriff Yf. B. Severyn's
office th a t I·t d'd
with Negroes work which is essential to defense is that there urban communit
. y.
I no t d'JSapprove
•
.
'
•
The campargn of intimidation of the campaign of intimidation
IS a larger proportwn of them left, who by the rules will be and violence to force the Negro but would discourage open viaput into the armed forces. Correspondingly, the more jobs family to leave the modest home lence.
are limited to whites, the less they will be sent into the army they purchased last October was The petitions addressed to Sherand navy by the draft boards. Blacks will make up the de- climaxed on the night of Wednes- 1iff Severyns state that the signficienc . the lives of black men will be the price of "jobs for day, February 26, when ~ynam.ite j er~ are "reluctant to be~~ve that
•
Y'
,
was thrown at the home m which this represents your position."
whites
two children were sleeping.
Rap Violence
ThiS IS an outrage-wrong if these were peace tunes, The dynamite landed near the "We believe that the foundation
and damnably wrong when the nation needs whole-souled house and the explosion shattered • of American democracy rests upon
cooperation of everybody! We repeat, cost what it may these every window. The sound of the the premise that all men are ere•
equal" the petition added.
airplane
manufacturers must be rnad e to s h are the work WI"th explosion was heard for an area ated
"W unh '·t t' 1 d
of several blocks. Brooks was
e
es1 a mg Y enounce any
Negroes!
away at the tinle conducting an attempt to stir up hatred, violence
Denial of work to any man cuts deeper than even the de- educational class at the Lago Vista 1or raciall strife in this community."
nial of his political rights. The latter condemns him to a par- Old Age Pension Union meeting. Brooks reports that following
tial citizenship from which he can recover. Work is the door The first act of violence occured the breaking of the windows a
to food and shelter, without which he dies. If Negroes are a week previous to the use of the county detective investigated.
dynamite. At that time unknown Since the explosion, he said, a
forced to drive home their demand for a share of defense persons used a large charred log deputy sheriff has been on duty
work, the arch villain to be flayed is the maker of the flying to smash In four windows.
in the neighborhood.
machine. He hires the whole list of nationalities who more or
Asked To Leave
The family, particularly the
less are tied in with Nazism in their homeland, yet refuses Brooks declared that shortly children who are 9 and 13 years
Negroes whom he knows have only American attitudes and after buying the property he was of age, are living in constant fear
approached by C. A. Love, a real of another outbreak of terror.
connection.
'
_ _ - e,state agent, and advised to mo~e--'.
W. N. D.

I
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Realizing ihat at the first word of definite charge
against Negroes alleging lack of mentality or dexterity, they
would be met with facts, airplane manufacturers take refuge
in statements like that of Mr. Gott--reminiscent of the Kaiser's "Me und Gott" of pre-World war days.
Before Congress. before the President and then before
'
the Amer;can people, Negroes should make their appeal for
~
their rightful share of work in their defense industry. Labor
dares to strike even in these hours when it is UDJ· ustly treated. Negroes too have a ri"ght to J·ustice. It is for them to
make their demand and support it.
N egroes h ave been h olding meetings locally' to make
clear their position. Let's begin now to think what we s hall
do if our appeal to reason continues to be met with refusal.
Between making an effort on our own behalf, even if it fails,
and a supine acceptance of starvation on Mr. Gott's terms,
there is but one choice. Cost what it may, Negroes must not
accept an "Asiatic exclusion act" in employment.
A cat hypnotizes a bird and eats it. Race prejudice is
the hypnotist which is making America an easy victim for
ffitler to swallow. It is the literal truth that the Negro by his
fight to share in America's defense, both in industry and in
arms, is saving the country from the quagmire into wh"ICh
selfish little men were leading it.
K. C. Call

~

'·

To Our Subscribers

The failure of the Northwest Enterprise to reach you
Dallas, Tex.-The first skirmish
in the legal battle against the
every Saturday morning, is certainly no fault of the pubdemocratic White Primary in Texlisher. Press difficulties and the Mailing ilepartment have
as was won here March 5 when
caused the confusion.
Judge Thomas M. Kennerly of the
We appreciate that failure to receive your paper SatUnited States District Court for
urday,
makes it worthless to you.
the Sout.'tcrn District of Texas
The condition can and will be remedied even though
set April 14 for a hearing on the
merits of the case of Hagett v.
it causes temporary suspension. "', ~"lee ~ ub rcndc1 ••.~
Previously known as National
Werner, et al.
Tragic as that may be, there seems to be no o'tner z.._ ~
This is the first time in the his- Bigger and Better Negro Newsternative.
tory of wliite primary cases where paper Week, the observance is deThe publication of a Negro weekly newspaper in the
the ·court has ordered a hearing signde primarily to familiarize
Northwest is no sinecure. It is too costly for any individon the merit;:;, which automatically America with the accomplishment
permits the introduction of evi- and possibilities of the Negro
ual who would without fear publish it for race betterment.
dence. Attorneys for the National press and the contlibution made by
Every minority needs a newspaper. It is an absolute
Association for the dvancement of it to American life since the first
necessity.
Colored People, headed by Thur- Negro newspaper appeared in this
Added to financial burdens, the failure of papers to
good Marshall, special counsel country 114 years ago. It is furEarl Millikin - I am grateful
reach subscribers on time, makes it not only difficult but
from the New York office, regard ther hoped that the observance
this as an important step in the will stimulate a greater interest and conscious of a great responsiembarrassing.
long fight against disfranchise- in journalism among Negro youth bility. I am grateful for the vote
No subscriber received a paper Saturday.
of America to the end that they of confidence manifested in the
ment.
We
repeat, this condition can and will be remedied.
may
seek
journalistic
training, plan of government I shall strive
Judge Kennerly denied the defendant's motion to strike certain thereby increasing their ability to to give Seattle. I feel my success
portions of the complaint filed by interpret intelligently the Negro at the polls yesterday ils a tribute
Hasgett and his NAACP attorneys to America.
to those who saw in my candidacy
A feature of the Week this year
and also denied the motion to disthe kind of progressive , represenVocational Opportunity Campaign
miss the complaint. The court rul- will be the observance of the One tative government they stand for.
March 16-23, 1941
ed "defendant's motion to dismiss Hundred and Fourteenth AnniverIt has been fifteen years since
It is a vicitory for principle even
National
Urban League
brings forward questions of law sary of the American Negro Press more than it is a compliment to
Tibbett scored his momentous suecess at the Metropolitan Opera. 1133 Broadway
which should be decided on the The "Wings Over Jordan" program me. I regard myself merely the
New York City
Since then he has been riotously Sunday, March 16 1:30 to 2:30p.m.
evidence, not on the pleadings .. " for Sunday, March 16 is to be de- instrument through which, with
NBC Red Network*
N ew York - I n rePly to a t e le- merce, asking him to use his in- acclaimed on both sides of the
In all previous white prinlary voted to Founders' Day for the the cooperation of the city council
·I·nforming him that AFL fluence to have the Indiana ChamNegro
press
with
Moss
Hyles
Kencases the lower courts have disocean in over a thousand concerts. ON YOUR JOB
and the people themselves, I may gram ·
"I Want to be an Artist," dramissed the cases on pleadings and drix, director of National Negro be able to carry on with the pro- unl·ons in Indiana were opposing ber of CoinOlerce alter its policy During the past season alone, he
no evidence could be put in. The Newspaper Week, serving as gram of progress I outlined dur- a bill in the state legislature which on the measure. Mr. Kemper re- has travelled a quarter of a mil- matization based on the life of E.
would bar from collective bargain- plied that the form of organizaNAACP ,e xpects on Apri114 to put speaker. The theme of the week ing the campaign.
lion miles to sing for opera, con- Simms Campbell, Artist. Partici·ng any union which maintains tion of the United States Champating in the program: Mr. E.
I
in evidence to support the claim is to be "The Negro Press is an
cert and radio audiences.
Seattle has an encouraging fua lily-white membership, William ber of Commerce prevented it from
Simms Campbell, Dr. Harry D.
that Negroes are barred unconsti- American Institution."
ture. We all have much work to
Green, A. F. of L. president has making "suggestions to the organtutionally from participating in
do. But we are ready for it and
(for which you never receive as Kitson of Columbia University,
BERNARD E. SQUIRES, ex. Sec. nothing will stop us from moving wired the NAACP that the unions ization members. Except with re- much as a thank you in a great Miss Ann Tanneyhill, or the Naelections in Texas.
tional Urban League.
The fundamental theory upon Urban League, will be heard over forward rapidly and successfully if are opposing the bill because it spect to matters on which the many cases ) .
"would destroy collective bargain- Chamber itself previously has takWhen our outstanding civic boys Tuesday, MNaBrCchRld8,Nl :t15 tko* 1:30
which this attacy is being made Station KJR Sunday at 10:30 a.m. we all move together.
ing between employers and em- en a position."
p. m.,
e
e wor
p. s. t. Opening Vocational
is that the primary is an integral
Judge W. F. Devin: I wish to
---------w~n~ a man to represent and gain TO:r-.~ WONS SCRAPBOOK
Guidance Campaign
part of the election machinery of
pnvileges for the group, whom do
congratulate Mr. Milikin upon his playees."
The Indiana House has passed
the state, that the law governing
they call on? None other than our
A portion of this program will
election. I feel confident that the
·
1
be devoted to problems faced by
primary elections in Texas is in in New York.
people have chosen him because unanimous y, bY a vot e 0 f 62 - o
loyal, upstanding publisher Ed.
·
d t
'
Negro workers in securing JObs.
most respects identical with that
The entire South is watching the they feel that he will give to all bill No. 445, d esigne
o remove Mr. Edward I. Robinson, Editor ward I . R ob'Inson.
· t N
·
Wh
Poems by Negro authors will be
governing general elections and Texas case in the hope that it will the people good and honest gov- discrimination agams
egroes m The Northwest Enterprise
ose very name commands red
that these individual defendants decide the white primary through- ernment. May I be the first to the plants having national defense 306, 12th Ave. So.
spect and recognition from city, rea . ' t
.
1 . 3 0 o 1 . 45 p . m., k eep t uned
·
t
. .
were appointed persuant to statu- ou t D ixie. If the case goes to the offer by cooperation to him in his cont raets ·
Seattle, Wash.
coun y, and state officials.
t NBC R d N t
k
0
·t d Sta t es supreme court and duties which lie ahead in building
tory authority with powers and U me
·
It would pay each and every- J.UR.
e
eLAWSON
wor ·
A. F. of L. U mons,
"': hi ch are My Dear Mr. R ~ b'mson:
.
EDWARD
duties and to perform practically is won, white primaries in the of the great Seattle of today, a largely of the craft vanety, and
I have oft times wondered :f! one to support the Northwest Enidentical functions to those pre- South will be wiped out and hund- greater Seattle of tomorrow.
which bar N'egroes from mem- ~ the average re-acting public of our I terprise financially.
TYManagin_g e~~Ttohr, NOPPORWTUNki.
.
.
.
magazme.
e egro
or er
scribed by statute for officials in reds of thousands of Negroes will
To my friends and loyal support- bership more consistently than C. group have ever taken time to
Because If you should decide to
d D f
E
1oymen t,
.
.
.
th·
h
t
ts
d'
.
.
bl.
t
an
e
ense
mp
.
b e a ble t o vo t e m
general elections.
s t a t e and 1oca1 ers I extend my most heartfelt I. 0. umons,
are opposmg
IS check on w a
ou tan mg CIVIC cease pu rca ion, with no paper
*Consult y our newspaper f or th
e
The action was brought by Sid- elections.
·thanks for your splendid and un- bill.
work which you and your paper to represent
our causes m Its 1oca1 s tation carrymg
.
th'IS pro·
1
ney Hasgett, a resident of Houston
The NAACP has carried up two selfish work performed in the inThe NAACP also learned that have accomplished.
truthful sense, we, the colored citigram.
'J'
who alleges in his complaint previous cases on voting to the terest of good government. To you the Indiana State Chamber of
When the group of the under- zens of the northwest would be in
was denied the right to highest U. S. court and won both, I say, do not be disheartened, there Commerce was opposing the bill world are placed on a spot, when a very deplorable condition. We BERNARD E. SQUIRES, ex.
Sec.
"'rimary in July, 1940. one in 1927 and one in 1932. The is work to be done, let us rally as vigorously. NAACP secretary Wal- the politician seeks a front man should get together and boost your Urban League, will be heard over
·q- carried forward third, which was not handled by J one behind our new mayor and Iter White sent a telegram to and mouth piece, when the churchpaper.
Statwn KJR Sunday at 10.30 a.m.
' Tiches of the the asso~iation, but by private Imake our city the finest in the James S. Kemper, president of the es want an unusual amount of
I am Respectfully yours
p. s. t. Opening Vocational
a tional office Texas citrzens, was lost.
!land.
United States Chamber of Com- 1, publicity, and space in your paper
Alfred A. Purnell
Guidance Campaign

Millikin _Devin
Make StatementS

Indiana AFL Fights Bill
Barring Job Jim Crow

LISTEN IN!

Lawrence Tibbett
Sings At Meany Hall

--------------·------------
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Letters To The Editor

I

I

.
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THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE

•

f~

THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE
ESTABLISHED 1920

shed Every Friclay by Edward I. Robinson, Edit<>r-Publisher
'icial Publication of the I.B.P.O.E. of W. in the Northwest
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters

Chapel Echoes
(Editor's note : The following
words written by Charles Chaplin,
are used by the actor as the finale
inhis picture, "The rGeat Dictator." These lines are spoken by the
persecute;! Jewish barber, lately
escaped from a concentration
camp, who is mistaken for the
Dictator Hynklc, and bring the
great picture to an inspiring close.
The speech is reprinted from "Variety.")
I'm sorry, but I don't want to be
an emperor. That's not my business. I don't want to rule or conquer anyone. I should like to help
everyone-if possible,- Jew, GBntile-black man-white.
We all want to help one another.
Human beings are !ill:e that. We
want to live by each othel''s happiness-not by each other's misery.
We don't want to hate and despise
one another. In this world there
is room for everyone. And the
good earth is rich and can provide
ior everyone. The way of life can
be free and beautiful, but we have
lost the way. Greed has poisoned
men's souls-has barricaded into
misery and bloodshed. We have
developed speed, but we have shut
ourselves in. Machinery that give:s
abundance has left us in want.
Our knowledge has made us cyn1cal Our cleverness, hard and un· d w
run .
e think too much and feel
coo little. 1\{ore than machinery
we need humanity. More than cleverness we need kindness and gencleness. Without these qualities,
life will be violent and all will be
wst . . .
The aeroplane and the radio
nave brought· us closer together.
l'he very nature of these inven.ions cries out for the goodness of
.nan- cries out for universal brocherhood- for the unity of us all.
iliven now my voice is reaching
millions throughout the world millions of despairing men, women
<~.nd little children-victims of a
system that makes men torture
and imprison innocent people. To
chose who can hear me I say-

'~Margins

For
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Spokane, W n •

Rise of Dorothy Maynor
Vancouver News
Famed Soprano Singer Vivienne Jones
Miss Dorothy Maynor's rise in weds Ray Lewis

Safety"

"Youth's Day" was observed
Sunday, March 9 at the Bethel A.
M. E. church. The young people
I had charge of the morning and

the world of music is more like a
Mi
v· .
J
.
fairy tale than the truth we know
ss 1v 1enne ones "'as a very
.
. .
charminO' bride Saturday when evenmg services. MISS Willabell
led at the Postoffice, Seattle, Wn., as Second Glass Matter
1t to be. She 1s JUSt 30 years old,
o
'
'
Th
she was married to Mr Ray Lewomas guest speaker at the morthe daughte1· of a preacher of Nor·
.
.
.
is of Ha,nilto11 Ontario
J mng servtce delivered a challengfolk, Va. Naturally a graduate of 1
•
•
.
.
.
The wedding was at the home mg address on .. ChrJStlan
Youth
s·ubscription Rates: By Mail in advance: One year, $2.00; Six
Hampton Institute and member of
j·m a Changmg
. World. , In the eve.
of
her
father
Mr
Jones
who
gave
months, $1.25; Three months, 75c
the noted cho1r of that school. the bride away.
'
·
------Mr.' Herman mng Rev. Earl Chng, of the WhitDeadline for News: Tues. Noon; for Adv.ertising: Wed. Noon
After returning from abroad with
wo th C ll
t d
.
.
the choir, she began the study of Jones was best man, Mrs A. Ack- . r
o ege presen e an msp~rAdvertising Rates Upon Application
canied with the tide beyond the
ers, matron of honor, Miss Eve- mg talk to youth. The Jumor
S. T. McCants, Associate Editor and Advertising Manager
pier, and so he runs his boat fur- music in New York City. She enchoir was trained by Miss Elsie
tered three singing contests and Iyn Jones, bride's maid. The rites
ther into the tide before he allows
were read by the Rev. H. Wilson. Stephens and Miss Evelyn Davenit to drift.
lost as many in a row, but her
The bride was dressed in a beauti- port was pianist. MI'ss LI'lli'an
Y. W. C. A. Notes
v·ho
do
not
lmO\\'
about
heart
never weakened. Only a few
To those
·t
ful dull pink with corsage of gar- Frances Stokes president of the
the current in the river, this seems s~nsi ive ears ap~reciate~ the pur~, denias and pink rose buds. The A. C. E. League presided. A large
The Committee of Management
.k
t·
t'
d ff t B t nch soprano vo1c at first rend1will sponsor the annual Lenten
lI e \vas mg 1me an e or . u
:\fatron of Honor was lovely in vase of beau tifu 1 re d and w h't
I e
this is precisely what every sue- tion. So too, it was years after pink and blue. The bride's maid carna t wns was donate! by Mrs.
Luncheon Thursday noon, April 3,
its
delive1y
that
Lincoln's
GettysAI'
F
cessful man is called upon to do
and her mother were in Queen's
Ice
reeman. Following the
at the Branch. This time is very
in his struggle to win out. He must berg. speech ":as known to be a blue and pink carnation corsages. morning service the Les SonomMrs. Jessie Conway, 522-28th
apropos for the entertaining of
give more and work harder than classic. Early ill 1939 a New York A lovely reception followed the bula Club served dinner at the parfriends and out of town guests as So., died at Columbus Hospital
merely "enough to get across." He mantger heard her sing and im- ceremony.
sonage.
vVednesday,
March
5,
after
a
long
it will be the first public lunchmust always allow for the mar-~ mediately signed her up.
Mrs. Duke Jackson, sister of the
The Women's Mite Missionary
eon of the spring. Tickets may illness.
g:n of waste and ineffectiveness
~ll~ is a Musical ~velation
b rid e, accompanied by Mrs. Society of the Cavalry Baptist met
For years, Mrs. Conway has
be secured from committee women
0
in every plan.
's gift to Miss Maynor with Wright, both of Portland, at- Thursday afternoon March 13, at
or from the Branch. The pro- been noted for activity in church
He
can'i;
say
that
to
build
a
her
voice, was friends. Through t d d th
d
the home of Mrs. J. J. Johnson.
work. Many who have been inspirgram will be announced later.
the intervention of these who nev- en e
e we ding.
house will cost "so much"-men- er ceased the world of music awaR e\'. w ilson conducted a very
A surpnse
· b a b y s h ower was givThe Membership Committee will ed by her constancy and devotion
·
tioning the exact cost of labor and
'
1 interesting service Sunday even- en in honor of Mrs. Clarence Freemeet at the Branch Thursday, to her cause were appalled to learn
materials-and then lay aside just kened. An audition was secured ·
man at a recent meeting of the
March 20, at 11 a. m. with its of her passing.
enough money to meet these ex- , fi·om Conductor Koussevitzky of mgT.he
Hundreds crowded the chapel of
chairman, Mrs. Rilla Drake.
Sunday School is progress- Ashanti· Club.
p enses. If he's wise, he'll add about the B oston Symphony Orchestra. ing with Miss Hilda Carruthers in
Seven girl..s from the Business the Calvary Pentecostal Mission,
The Rev. L. S. McNeil addressed
ten per cent aJ'iU:Prepare for the He who had come to perform a the
a."ld Industrial Girls department, 12th avenue at King street to hear
absence of Superintendent Mrs. the Les Sonombula Club on cooextras. Same way with running duty was caught up in a musical
attended the nationwide Observer the last rites Friday at 2 p . m.
.
d
d h
N. Morris.
peratives at a meeting held Frian automobile. It always costs revel a t wn an
pronounce
er
dinner in Tacoma, Tuesday night, when the Rev. Jack Nelson said
"Marvelou.s." "She has one of t"'e
The Women's Mite missionary day March 7.
more than the figures given by
n
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Few persons, the director said, machine minds and machine up hill.
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Good Nei«hbors
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class will be instructed by the Rev. Tune in Station KJR Sunday 10:30
Hannah, can you hear me?
"The publisher, a quiet, unasjiio,
Mr. Holmes, 5 p. m., Vespers and a. m. Bernard E. Squires speaking Wherever you are, look up! Look suming man in his forties, is em
The Good Neighbors Male Quar- '
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Gus West, Prop.
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ing! The sun is breaking through! ment as letter cahrier and has ganization, is without doubt meet-,
We are coming out of the dark- been in the service for 25 years. ing the approval of Seattle music
All Kinds of Coal and Wood
Martha J. Davis, Mgr.
Funeral Chapel
ness into the light! We are coming 1 He is a native New· Yorker, and lovers who hold dear America's oninto a new world- a kindlier has travelled extensively through- ly original music, spirituals and
"In Your Hour of Borrow"
yorld, where men will rise above out the United States and Cana- rare old southern melodies.
their greed, their hate and their da."
This quartet specializes in the
brutality. Look up! Hannah! The The Negro Motorist Green Book music inherited from their enTry Our Special Furnace Mix
soul of man has been given wings 938 st. Nicholas Av,e. N.Y. City
slaved forefathers and many of
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the old, original spirituals and melFuneral Directors- Embalmers
He is flying into the rainbow- in- BERNARD E. SQUIRES, ex. Sec. odies, never before heard here,
PROMP'.r SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
to the light of hope- to you- to Urban League, will be heard over 1 make up the Good Neighbors' proLady Attendant
me-and to all of us! Look up. Station KJR Sunday at 10:30 a.m. gram of song. Each member of
123G Jackson St.
3j9-12th Ave.
Phone: Pr. 0333
Hannah! Look up! (Paulette Godp. s. t. Opening Vocational
the quartet is a Good Neighbor .
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _...;.______,
dard plays the role of Hannah.)
Guidance Campaign
and the one big motto is to make,,

Mrs. Jessie Conway,
Noted Church Worker
"Beyond The River"

Real Estate Facts

By Dr. Charles Stelzle
The pilot of the big ferry-boat
on the North or East River in N ew
. ht
York, instead of heading s t ra1g
.
into the slip, usually takes h 1s
boat beyond the ferry slip because
he knows that when the propellers
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Mrs. Boswell Returns
To Portland's Arms

PORTLAND NEWS
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•
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Tacoma, Wash.

By Parker Han-:s
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An estimated 100,000 persons
matrons with a fashionable lunch-J tered the home of Mrs. Clariss McDaniels of Chicago. The bride Thursday evening in order to adwere reached last week through
the National Christian Mission. It Messrs. Chauncey Hayes and Mr. I The 49th anniversary of Bethel eon last Friday. The St. Patrick Jane Crump, 1003 Ninth Ave. wore a suit of beige and fur trim- journ that members could attend
was estimated that the Mas.s Wo- Shaston Scruggs. The following A. M. E . Church was observed motif a ided the color accent in the Monday morning, March 10 · It is med top coat with brown and beige the concert at :Mt. Hope church.
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F'riday, reached some 20,000 who zena, Chauncey and Mr. Scruggs 3 course banquet
heard great speakers declare in motored to Seaside where they perb style. The Loyal Knights and pleasure, Mrs. Bos\vell spent Sun- ~en who settled m this Wll~ coun- only attendant, wore navy blue spring rally for the quarterly Sunsuch serms as "The next step in enjoyed a lunch of turk~y and 0. M. E. club were genial hosts day and Monday with Mrs. Otto / by when danger l~rked behmd e~- dress and accessories, her flow- day in April.
Christianity, is for all denomina- trimmings. The party reports a and hostesses for this gala affair Rutherford. Tuesday evening she er:' bush and hillock. B~rn m ers were iris and pink fressia. Mr. The Junior Missionaries are plantions to come together in Christ." grand time weather ideal and seen- in whic yellow daffodils and green- was supper guest of Mrs. Clifford ~:sh~::! ~~· :o::~:~J~~. 1~:: ~~~ Alvin Brown of Chicago, acted as ning to have a tea St. Patrick's
best m..an for Mr. McDaniels. In Sunday. Those young girls have
ery carried out the spring motif. Walker for the Bi-Monthly dis"God alone knows how this war ery beautiful.
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· Flowers, t oas t master, cussion gnl.uo; Wednesday, guest fore the Civil war broke out. Leav- th e receiving 1ine with the bride
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be." "The present world situation bers of the l>fatha Washington ner. Rev. Allen, pastor, offered the atre party; Thursday breakfast Evans party, before the signing Williams,
is causing denominations to do Sewing and Homemakers' club, prayer. Mr. C. E. Ivey, director guest of Mrs. Hattie Jordon; Fri- of the emancipation proclamation, monson and Miss Janice Burton of birthday party by his sister, Miss
·
.....ary F• ranees Alexander.
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more effectively with great col- to.the Red Cross chapter in the ing "Leaning on His Everlasting entertained at dinner for the An· · c h arge of th e guest book e d R ay many h appy birthdays.
ective sin." "The world needs rev- assortl·ng• foldm'g and makm'<>"" of A rm. " w e 1come a d dress given by gel citian who departed for home she was free until she was on the bn·de, m
The Annual High School Spring
olutionists, but like Paul and Bar- surgical dressings. Headed by Mrs. Mrs. William A. Graves, president Saturday, expressing many thanks "Lily Martin" en route to Fort was Miss Pearl Hardy. The Miss1
Benton, the terminal of Missouri es Barbara Chew and Mary Alice Concert was a g1·cat success. The
nabus, who will turn the world up- Elsie Maney, others of the four-~ of the 0. M. E. club. Mrs. Graves' to friends for their cordiality.
river boats. The party traveling Fox were at the door. The couple house was crowded. The stage was
side down for Christ?" "In Chris- some were Mrs. Della Williams, pink and blue formal was accentby horse and mule teams reach- will make their home in Tacoma. a beautiful display of scenery and
tianity one finds the fullest revel- Mrs. Elizabeth Carden and Mrs.\ uated with a corsage of roses and
Last Chance Gulch during the The bride and groom received rna- colored lights. Chas. Harris, top
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sweet
Williams.
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ranking violinist was a member of
month of June, l8S5, at which time ny beautiful and costly gifts.
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value of individual life, and offers
Serria Leone Club met. at the I the splendid orchestra that teaThe Executive .Board of the Ore- there was but one store in Helknow that Miss Vera Marie ~~ys evening were extemporaneous
the plan of salvation."
formerly o_f Portland, now res1dmg talks and testimonials given by gon 'Federation of Colored w_o- ena. She moved to Virginia City home of Mrs. Allie Wilson on tured the program. It was _the
at 2_412_ Piedmont. Ave., Ber.kcley, the following: Mrs. W. B. Brown ,! mens Clu_bs m_M Tue_sday w1th but returned to Helena during South L street as hostess. It was best concert ever given in the hisOmission and Correction-At the
Calif., 1s convalescmg followmg an president of the Lo al Kni hts. Mrs. Mane Sm1th, chairman, pre- 1869, · following her marriage to the annual election of officers. The tory of the school.
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nmds at Alta Bates Hosp1tal.
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reading titled "Celd Feet." Rev.
The Washington Jr. High school
several head and shoulder injuries Mrs. I. Rhodes, Mrs M Fullilove display combining better Homes ed with bull teams in Montana Mrs. Henrieta Palm; secretary,
J F Smith, pastor of Zion, exand Negro achievements. Mrs. and Utah, later engaged in the sa- Mrs. Callie B. Mathews·, chairman whach has produced such sepia
•
db th ·T
last Tuesday when she was thrown
ro er-.. amison, pioneers; Mr.
tended words of welcome and from the seat on a 39th Ave. bus. an
J. W. Stanley, spoke of the Loyal Lethia Peck, chairman of Ways loon business, then wood hauling, of the sick committee and cards, stars as Chas. Harris, Glen Quinn
thanks and Mrs. Smith, pastor's Mrs. Alexander is being treated Knights as the man power of Be- and Means has plans under way and at his death, April 18, 1919 Mrs. Atha Taylor; Art instructor, and Edward Donaldson, promises
· recu- thel,· M~. J. J. Clow, brought f or a Wh'IS t t ournamen t • d a t es t 0 he was employed at the Helena M rs. D . W. Gibson; program, Mrs. t o produce many more in the
wife, was one of the several hos- at her home where s h e IS
y
· ·t
t ff'
tesses. Among the many cake dopeo Ella Davis. Many plans were made sports. During a recent baseball
greetings from Mt. Olivet Bapti"st,· be annuonced. Mrs. L. Brock, Ed- pos o Ice as Jam or. oung if
perating.
nors were Mrs. Ida Mumford, not
Mrs. Bonnie Bogle is combining Rev. J. F. Smith, pastor of A. M. ucatwnal Cha1rman, announcea a ple who came to Helena ha a for the year's work This club is turnout, the following boys made
the h ey d ay of considered the oldest organized quite a showing: Bud Donaldson,
·
·
1 h" · F d T ea" t o b e g1vMrs. Rumford (typographical er- a much needed rest' and VI.sl"t at E. Zion, delivered a brilliant ad- "Sc h oars
cent ury ago, m
1p un
d
t·
ror).
the family home in S. E. Tibbetts. dress, subject "The Church." The en on Sunday preceling the an- Helena's increasing ac 1ve an club in the city. There are two Washington's veteran star was in
Mrs. Lenora Gaskin, in N. E.
audience sang "Faith of Our Fa- nual meeting. A letter from Tho- prosperous life, and of those now members still with tfte club since 'I top form; "Little" Danny Harris
Union, gave a birthday surprise
t h ers, ,' with much fervancy which mas Mahoney, State Senator, living will remember the Crump its organization. Mrs. w1·Json ser·v- has plenty of speed and natural
bridge party to compliment her
.
d and mspired
.
those whose pledged his support in the passage home for its hospitality and as ed a delicious lunch to tlle mem- ability·, Floyd Taylor and Heren11vene
sister, Mrs. Chester Dixon, during
Bethel A. l\l. E.
on the father of the Civil Rights Bill, was in one place where was spread the bers. Mrs. Mattie Fuller, who has bert Alexander are making Strong
founded
was
faith
a recent visit. Mrs. Pearl Stew~. Larabee & McMillin
of all mankind. Mrs. B. Allen, response to a letter from the fed- blessings and welcome of real been sick for several months, was I bids for places on the team.
art and Mrs. Abbie Cantrell were
Rev. B. C. Allen, Minister
Duke Ellington made a sensaeration. A resignation from Mrs., home life. Your writer's mind is able to be present at thJ·s meet.
gave word sof praise and adorat 1on
first and second prize winners reOrder of service: 9:30 a. m., for the cooperation manifested Girt M. Blake, chairman of Bet- etched forever by the happy, rich ing, to the gratification of all the tional hit here last Friday evening
spectively. Other courtesies ex- Sunday School, W . B. Brown, suat the Fairmount ballroom. The
throughout the membership of the ter Homes Dept., was accepted and historical memories not to be members.
tended the forme-r Portlander were perintendent. Morning worship,
Kenneth E. Wilson, the son of house was packed and the music
church. Rev. Allen fittingly ex- with regrets. Mrs. Blake is mak- erased, even though she has gone
The elegantly appointed dinner by 11:00 a. m. A. C. E. League 6:45
pressed his gratitude for the spir- ing her home in Berkeley, Calif. where night nor darkness exists, the late B. F . Wilson, the letter was really on the mellow side. The
the J. W. Ingersolls and the Iritual, numerical and financial Mrs. Ruth Flowers served cookies to take her place in the city where carrier, and Mrs. Lennie Hayes, Duke has been the greatest atp. m. evening worship.
win Flowers' Breakfast Party.
hills are eterrial night and where the wife of A. L . Hayes, a Ta- traction in the mvsical field this
"The Life of Christ" was Rev. growth of Bethel during the eight- and tea following the meeting.
will receive her crown of glo-, coma letter carrier, won the hon- season. He also had a new song
she
Endeavor
Christian
Allen
The
here.
pastorate
his
of
months
Allen's theme for the a. m. wor- ccn
Leag;u~ of th.r~}~Qgtel A. M. E. ry that fadeth not away. Mrs. ors of the junior ,liyjsiun .c Prh-1 which will be anctijer hit of the
Miss Nettie W a tson is back to ship last Sunday in which he adaccompanied by H \. Allen, were Crump is survived by a daughter cation at Hampton· Institute, of season.
her many friends and clientele af- monished the Chrtstians tb "Live
Mrs. :Mary Cunningham, Mrs.
guests of the Pa ton Methodist ~1:rs. '1L A. Lowery, two grand- Hampton, Va., by being elected
ter a sojourn in several Calif. the Life." There were three acEpworth League, Sunday evening. sons, Lawrence Howard and Nor- president of the Olympic Social C. J. Harris and Miss Irene Liv-·
cities while in the employ of cessions to the church. Sunday
Friends of Don Rutherford, re- A very interesting program was man C. Howard; two great grand- club of the school for 1941. Owing ingston were among the great
the Buck Wheat Packing Co. Do- evening, 6:45, Rev. Allen supportmicilcd at the C. Pickett home in ed by members of the A. C. E. joiced to hear of his good fortune arranged and prese.1ted by Beth- sons, l'{orman Robert Howard and to the many students of this club, crowd attending the Jr. College
N. Wms. Ave, Miss Watson has league, met in a fellowship meet- in the journalistic field as he links el's league. Mrs. \'Ia1·y Duncan, Raymond Crump Howard, and one it is an honor to hold the position spring· concert last Monday everesumed her profession as Mo- ing at the Patton Methodist up with publicity and the news supervisor, preside<! as the follow- great granddaughter, Dorothy Ann as president. Dr. K. B. M. Crooks ning. The program featured such
Howard, all of Helena. Funeral of the faculty, was made Critic songs as "vVhen Jesus was a Little
side of the Courier staff in Los ing participated:
church.
diste.
1
Josephine Dancy gave a dramat- services were conducted Wednes- of the organization. Kenneth, who Child," "The 23rd Psalm," "Joshua
The Senior Choir and Brother- Angeles for the Pacific Coast.
The Cotton Blossom Singers,
four capable young women in their hood chorus under the direction of Don's first thrill came when he ic reading "How t le Great Guest I day afternoon at 2 o'clock at Opp IS a graduate of the Lincoln high Fit the Battle," "All Through the
profession are tourning the coun- Brother C. E. Ivey will present covered Hollywood's benefit for Came," was overwhelmingly re- and Conr~d chapel, by Dea~ Ch~r- of Tacoma also an honor student Night." "Lightning' Harris, an
try in the interest of the Piney the Cantata, "The Glorious Eas- Greek relief, which afforded him ceived. Lurline Gibbs sang "Swing les A. vV1lson of St. Peters Ep1s- and won le~ters for the track meet: j athl.ete and student, w~ a mem~er
Wood Industrial School in Missis- ter," on Easter Sunday evening. an opportunity to meet scores of Low, Sweet ChaTiot;" Blanche copal church. Burial was in For- was sent a Jetter of congratulation of tue glee "lub rendermg the fme
for his success in his work and ad- program.
sippi, are domiciled at the J. A. Palm Sunday will be observed in a 1 movie stars and celebrities. Don Graves, president of the A. C. E . estvale cemetery.
You "hep cats" really had a gay
Herbert Bridgewater has secur- vancements in his school by some
Donald home. They have filled fitting manner w ith special recog-, makes a frank acknowledgement League, talked on "Christian Ennumerous engagements in and nition of the 1st anniversary of that his biased attitude towards deavor, What it Means To Me." ed a job with the Eddy bakery. of his former classmates of Ta- time last Monday evening at the
Connie Harrell was awarded the coma, wishing him to continue.. to Weed Hall. Everyone was in the
around Portland, including radio Bethel's Junior Choir. The St. those who make up moviedom was Rev. Allen gave a short sermon
groove and swinging on down. The
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The Matrons' Glub held its affair was a "slacks dance." The
as one of the outstanding basketSunday, March 2nd, Mesdames March 17, will officialy close the sure of tieing up such artists as
1
ball players in Montana th:ts sea- monthly business meeting at the beauties appearing in slacks were
Blanche Brown and Henrietta popularity contest sponsored by W. C. Handy, Ruby Elzy, Shelton
son. Connie is. a member of the residence of Mrs. Ray Gibson, 1112 the kind you would find on the
Card Of ~hanks
Marshall were joint dinner host- club Shuta. The May festival and Brooks and others. Believe it or
South M Street. Eight members stage on Broadway. The hall was
Holter Hardware team.
d
esses at the home of the former Bazaar will be held May 1 and 2. not, further relates Don, "hay was
Home to my family an
present. Plans for the an- filled with people from various
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in N . E. Cherry for the pleasure The District Conference, Sunday really sticking out of my
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held its monthly meeting at the nual exhibit were discussed. After parts of the state and the music
of the Cotton Blossom singers. School Convention, A. C. E. League when I had the pleasure of meetexpressing my grateful thanks
residence of H. J. Baker, Monday the business of the evening, the was sizzling hot and mellow.
Sharing honors were Rev. and Mrs. and Missionary Society of Puget ing Samuel Goldwyn." The artifor the many cards, flowers
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on Tuesday evening with Mrs., Mr. Amos Spearman is able o
Rev. J. J. Clow, Minister
wishes to announce that be
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Christians for their prayers.
Executive Secretary
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Alterations and Repairs
was held this year.
Suits and Overcoats, 45c
Beacause our overhead is distribuJerry Williams and Due Duvall. I Mrs Anna Mc-Beth received 1 Spend Your Dollars \Vith
A lovely luncheon _was serve_d, 1
Two for 85c
ted among so many funerals our
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rights
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THE NORTHWEST. ENTERPRISE
1\lrs. Stephen Glass wa.g hostess
to the Self Improvement Club,

I

Social Notes

Tuesday, March 11, at the home
of her brother, 1\fr. Byron Clark,
By D. M. J.·
1717 29th Ave. After a very in' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ' teresting program plans were
made for the Annual Lunqheon
and Bridge to be g·iven in April.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Mary Saunders, Tuesday
The charming, spacious resid- night, March 25, at 1735-25th Ave.

IMi

I
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FRIDAY, MARO:r '

GertrUd e JaCkSOn \

For Soldiers, Mar.

22

FOR SALE: 6 room house ( furnished. 321-24th Ave. No. 4
Room House rented. 321Yz-24th
Ave. No. Both for quick sale,
$1,800. See owner, 2143 North
61st street.

Furnished Room for Rent

Plans Informal Dance

DUNBAR HOTEL

I

Join the NAACP if=-,~ ·
believe in protecting
your rights.

2100 E. Madison St.
Miss Gertrude Jackson, newly
appointed hostess of Fort Lewis
announces she is making preparaTune in Station KJR Sunday 10:30
tions for an informal dancing par-J
a.
m. Bernard E . Squires speaking
HOUSE FOR RENT: Madison
ty for the soldiers of Fort Lewis .
on VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
ONLY A FEW HOMES
District.
4
room
furnished,
Saturday, March 22nd.
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Willard HalLEFT OUT OF HUNDMr. Julius C. Byers of Seattle
$18.00. 5 room furnished, $22.00
Young ladies will be furnished
lum, nestling on Beacon Hill, sur- and Mrs. Florence G. Jones of TaREDS. DON'T WAIT UNSpend Your Dollars With
Pros. 8695
free
transportation
to
and
from
Attention Railroaders
rounded · by beautiful shrubbery, coma, W a.gh . were um·ted m
· rnat n·
TIL IT'S TOO LATE TO
Friendly JUerchants
Fort Lewis. The affair will be inwas the
BUY A HOME FOR ONLY
. gay scene of a. bon voyage mony 1as t 8 a t urd ay a t th e h orne of vitational.
·
Th e
cockta1! party, honormg Mr. Ro- M r. an d M rs. E . R . Cha1ney.
10% DOWN, BALANCE
All those who wish to attend,
When the conductor gives the
seo Cameron, Chief Steward of R
A L H
f
d th
AT 4~% INTEREST.
the McCormick Steamship Com- _ev.
· ·
ayes per orme. . e can Miss Doris M. Jones, Ca. 4609 "High Ball" signal and you start
ntes. Mr. Byers recently JOmed
STAY-STRAITE
pany, who leaves for the Ea.gt the Antlered Herd and will be or Ca. 9779 or Miss Idell Vertner to "roll" with "top and bottom"
Virginia Hair Dressing, Superior Pressing Oil, Brilliantine
of
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.
150
young
loads,
you
fellows
who
have
the
coast to take command of the S. welcomed when he again enters the
1
J. L. A. Hair Growing Aid, money back guarantee
S. "West Ivey."
ladies will make up Seattle's quo- sleepers, your troubles begm· Wl'th
fold. The couple wil !reside in
J. L.A. Co., mfg. distrib.
976 Carrol Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
The artistic floral decorations Seattle.
ta.
catering to a whimsical public.
Modern 5 room Cottage,
of Spring daffodils and roses were
The Mothers' Club of the Beta·
1 You of the diner have your
Full Cement Basement, Oil
the background in the living room. Theta Chapter of the Alpha Kaputua Hour Pin. Club grief, with "Three settings" a meal II
Burner, Garage. Priced for
The evening was enjoyed in pa Alpha Sorority held their 1\la.rch
and a hard "D. C." to please.
dancing.
meeting Monday, March 3rd at the
The following named officers When you and you, each and eve- Quick Sale. $2,300. $300
Prompt and Courteous Service
The guests were:
home of Mrs. Nellie McCullough. were elected by the Mutual Hour ryone, reach Oakland, Los Angeles Cash. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
and 2 to 6 p. m.
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Taylor, Mr., A delicious luncheon was serv- Pinochle Club to serve during the Minn~apolis, St. Paul, Chicago and
1921 E. Madison
MURRAY'S PRESSING CAPS, 60c. HANDSOME,
and Mrs. Horace Hughes, Mr. and ed by the hostess after which the year of 1941.
all pomts east. Dead tired on your
Pr. 7050
Evenings, 2838
Mrs. B. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. president, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, conMrs. B. Wade, president, Mrs. feet, wouldn't it be a grand and
BLACK BEAUTY, AIDA
Purnell, Mr. J. H . Porter, Mrs.
conducted a short business meet- E. R. Butler, vice president, Mrs. glorious feeling to meet the Bro- ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
JLA Hair Growing
Saterfield, Mrs. Arthur Berry, Mrs. ing. The meeting wa.g then turned . Clyde Proctor, secretary, Mrs. ther "Bills" to go to their Clubs dure, which is needed very much
Children's Hair Cuts 25c
Mabel Gardner, Mrs. W. Fitzger-1 over to the program chairman, John Earl, treasurer and Mr. G. rub shoulders and hoist a fewshots in order to have a progressive
Any Day Except Saturdays
ald, Miss Thee Clark, Major E. Mrs. A. E. Lomax, who led the dis- C. Brown, publicity chairman.
\of "goats milk?"
lodge.
Carl Stockard, Prop.
2032 East Madison
.
Green, Mr. Henry Watkins, Mr. cussion on the life and works of
So why not ge.tJ!Iline with good
Well Brother Bill Julian Byers ,.
Marvy
Williams,
Mr. J. Williams three Negro actors, novelists, poets
old No. 109.
d
w
went and done it. He got hitched.
1
an Mr.
· R. Bogle.
and men in public affairs.
Lodge night, lVIarch 17th will be Monday night, Bro. Byers, cigars . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
A lavish luncheon was served.
Mothers present: Mesdames Ri---very interesting ~
~c we w1'Il have or "Goats' M ilk ?" Be seeing you
Phone EA. 9994
Parcels Checked
At the small hours the guests de- chard Artis, L. B. Young, A. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Staton and instructions on ritualistic proee- St. Patr.ick's night, March 17.
parted, wishing the guest of honor Lomax, Minnie Wilson, Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Paul Minisee were r-----------=------...:.:.:.:.:._:;.;:,::::,::..,:;,::_::_;;,.:.;_-.
a Bon Voyage.
McCoullough, P. w. Kirk, and the week end guests of Mr. and
1
Miss Janet York entertained the James Beck and Alice Roberts of Mrs. Manual Pitts of Portland,
EAst 9820
Open 6 p. m. until 5 a.m.
I
Altiora Peto Club at her home Tacoma.
Oregon. During their brief sojourn
Monday Feb. 24. Completion of
in the Rose City, the Seattleites
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candy, Soft Drinks, l\lixers
plans for the clubs annual tea,
SPORTS·
visited the Grotto and other points
Pocket Billiards, Chinese Checkers, Pokeno,
Sunday, March 16, at the home of
By Robert Turner
of interest.
Dominos. Shoes Renewed
Mrs. Blanche Stephens, were made
The old adage, "You can't keep a
Sunday afternoon the hosts enat this meeting.
·
good man down," has taken on a tertained with a Chinese dinner,
Veri Price, Prop.
928 12th Av~nue
Ladies Auxillary, BSCP held new light in my mind as I jot climaxing the third anniversaries
Wm. "Billy" Washington
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FOR RENT: 2. Single Rooms with
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Housekeeping priveleges, heat
fame. Pops anil LouiP, those classy
chicken in the coop is worth two
Phone SEneca 938~
Mrs. Elbe Smith, Prop.
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light and telephone. Married condancers leave this week for Califin the neighbors' yard.
pie $12.00 per month; Single men
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$10.00 per month. Two car lines.
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is again in her office.
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Wanted-BP.autician, Licensed.
Brother H. J. found out that
Graduate students eligible. Call
Seattle's Only Colored Hotel
sister S. S. is an even match any
Lucille's
Beauty
Shop,
526
23rd
Pauline's Beauty Shop
time.
Ave. Pros. 9946
Open evenings by Appointment
Modern, Steam Heat, Reasonable Rates
The Madison St. "detectives"
Specializing in all lines of
901
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Seattle, Wash.
want
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to
team
up
with
them.
Beauty Worl•
PRos. 2811
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Mine's worth more than yours, I
Leaving CitY, Will Sacrifice
Res. Phone, Pros. 7502
betcha.
Will sell on ea.gy terms or
Reception in a beer parlor? Well
exchange for Spokane home, or
anyway, the fight that night at the
late model sedan or truck: Two
EAst 9882
B. P. showed you two how you'd
General Surgery
houses in Madison district, six
look if you start up.
J. I. CHIKATA
and seven rooms. Live in one
Gynecology Obstetrics
Yakima wcmen are really a
Pharmacist
and rent of the other will make
match for any man, aren't they, 0.
Nervous Diseases
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Carl
Stockard
and
her
strollCHIKATA
CO.
Genital-Rectal Diseases
trees, paved street close to
ing up 23rd Avenue Tuesday even, churches, grade a n d high
Prescriptions
X-Ray Laboratories
ing about 8:15 p. m. 'Tain't spring
schools. Four car lines. Call
yet, son.
I
1203 Jackson St.
Seattle
Office El. 5431, 6152
Res. PR. 8626
Prospect 8695.
Big brother in the army and
FOUR ROOI\1 apartment, unfur- little's sister's love about to go.
nished. $30.00 per month. Adel- That 24th Avenue family sure is
I
phi Apartments_ 230-23rd No. hard hit.
She found the negatives and had
Ca. 1791.
them made positive and.that showRegistered
For Quick Sale: Excellent ed the positive truth. Scrap enChinese M. D. in
overstuffed walnut davenport sued.
She takes a ride to Tacoma and
Seattle
cheap at Used Rug and Carpet
Atlas Hotel
420 Maynard Ave.
he misses her and when she finStore,
1103
Jackson
St.
All diseases of men and women
ally shows up- argument in front
SUOESSFULLY
TREATED.
Specializes in stomach, catarrh,
of a crowd so the hostess said, Steam Heat, Hot & Cold Water, Private & Free Baths, Telephone
Rooms 50c up
Rooms with Baths $1.00 up
rheumatism, blood poison, ecNo. 109 I B. P 0 E W.
'doxology,' which means meeting
zema, pyorrhea and all kinds
Pnget Sound Lodge Elks
420 Maynard Ave.
Special Rate Weekly
ELiot 6152
adjourned. The two get out on
GOSHO DRUG
of chronic diseases and female
Dr. F. B. Cooper
Meets at Masonic Hall, 21st
the street and such language not
SEneca 9283
523 Jackson St.
trouble. Special attention given
and East Jefferson Stlt·• First
DENTIST
to men and women who suffer
and Third 1\londays each Month.
to Had
be quoted.
from any ailment of a CONE. R. Cbainey, Exalted Ruler
my wife and I not driven
Office: El. 3547; Res. Ea. 3388
TRAC'l'ED NATURE. Using
Tel. RAnier 3092. 9683-55th so: up at that moment- more broken
Hours: 8:30 to 1 and 2 to 6
Chinese Roots and Herbs in
W. E. Vrooman, Secretary, Tel.
Suite 362-3 Empire Building
glasses,
more
scratched
faces,
estreating all diseases.
EAst 5364. 1474-21st.
Second and 1\ladison
pecially around the neck and eyes.,
CONSULTATION FREE
Special a ppoint m en t made for
LUNCHEONS, STEAKS, CHOPS
Evenings and Sundays
Hope your boat house party is
Dr. N. G. YOW Chinese
a
great
success-----corsage.
Now,
SO
Double
Edge
Razor
Blades
Draught
and
Bottled
Beer
Wine
Sake
Remedy Company
for 50c pol!itpald
A Palatial Home for
doesn't that show I can quit rib203-20! Pioneer Building
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
J. E. W. CLARKE
bing, sometimes.
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ELiot 2453
655
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Street
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Particular People
Box 25
Helena, Mont.
Dr. Wm. H. Calhoun
Seattle, Wash.
It wasn't a political speech last
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Bon voyage Par±y

H. 0. L. C. Homes
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NEW HAIR PERMANENT

B. MILLER

.

STOCKARD'S BARBER SHOP

R.l

2 Sea±±le Couples
V isi± Rose Ci±y

I

HONEYSUCKLE
RECREATION

Dixie Chicken Inn

Specializing Chicken & Sleaks

I

oneysuc:kle's
0
0

HELP ME

MAin 9625

Pool

Card Room

2032 •• E. Madison Slreel
Seallle, Washington

NSO
IDS.JO COAL
-. ·. WOOD

ICE •• POULTRY

DC 'S

3

Bl SHOP
Bal'bel"s

COAST HOTEL
AND TAVERN

No Wailing

413 MAYN'ARD

HOTEL ATLAS

New Building and Strictly Modern

I

DRUG

I
I

DR. JAMES Me
UNOSAWA

Dl". N. G.

YOW

I
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-------------------------------------------------------- Sunday, but it was a great help
•
• to us in general. At least the man
addressed more Negroes at the
Greetings From
time than he would have had the
five clubs with five officers and
ten members each had him speak.
The church would m ean clean politics and a concentrated vote which
m eans something.
Safety hint
A .speeder pa.gses
Stay far be.hind
Heaven is nice,
. Sandwiches- Cigars- Cigarettes.
But hard to find.

FUJII'S CAFE
Drau2:ht and Bottle Beer

Wines -

Bottle Beer-All brands to take out

For Marriage - Friendship
Pleasure, Join

"A Nice Resort te Which You Can Bring Your Friends"

Amicus Club

, Yesler WayBOOTHS FOR LADms

· I. ..·

9

,_ ........._;::--------------------•1

/

CApitol 982f

'

1

Send Dime for membership
Blank
317 Wendell
Chicago

L-----------------------------------------------------.J

ADELPHI

APARTMENTS
ULTRA MODERN

Physician and Surgeon
~5-26

Railway Exchange Bldg.
Office Hours: 11-1 and 2-6 p.m .
Office Phone: ELiot 1045
Res. Phone: EAst 9373

SOUTH PARK
POULTRY CO.
152i

Pike Place

Colol'ed Roasting Chickens............2ac lb.
Colol"ed Fryers······· ...................... -................30c lb.
Frying Rabbils·····--...........................-.........zsc lb.
Young Hens····....-···-····-····..........-.................-.18c lb.
Cui Up Chlckens................................z lbs. 4Sc
•
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i .
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IN EVERY RESPECT
Overlooking
Lake Washington
Apartments Very Reasonable
230-32 23rd Ave. No.-CA. 1791

J. A. "Jacli" Johnson, Mgr.

Douglass Apartments

Newly Renovated

Where it is Convenient and
Homelike

Hill Top '!avern

Newly Renovated- Steam Heat
Hot Water- Telephone
Laundry Room
REL~TS REDUCED
F urnished and Unf urnished
Apa,rtments
Rennts $10 and Up

Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mg r.
1145 24th Ave. N. - EAst 9617

IS TANTALIZING
Now Serving Direct Draft
Brewery Fresh Beer
No Coils, No Beer Hose
Washington and Cs"
Wine.."'
Bottle Beer "'
1200 Jackson ~

I

